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Chapter 961  

Natalia kicked off the conversation, “I’d be happy to take your last name, no m
atter what the first one is  

Cornelia retorted, “You can’t just pick a name out of thin air.”  

She pondered for quite a while, thought it through and finally came up with so
mething she was pleased with. “Natalia, how about Tahlia Stewart?”  

The name was her previous name with a twist. Cornelia hoped that with Natali
a adopting the name Tahlia, she would emerge from the darkness into a  

life filled with light.  

Natalia responded, “I love it. It’s a great name.  

Patricia savored the sound of the name Tahlia, sounds good to me.”  

Natalia chimed in, “We’re all set with the name then.”  

Cornelia gave her a curt, “Sure.”  

After the initial excitement, Natalia, or rather Tahlia now, started to fret, “We’re
 going to have a hard time getting me out of the Reese family”  

Cornelia reassured her with a smile, “Don’t worry, I’ll handle it. No matter what
 the Reese family pulls, I’ll make sure you move out.”  

In the middle of this, the doorbell rang.  

Patricia rushed to open the door, “Mr. Wilson, what brings you here?”  

*Marc asked me to help his wife, how could I say no?” Leonardo stood at the 
doorway and called out, “Cornelia, Març told me you’re going to the police. sta
tion with Natalia?”  

Cornelia ran out immediately, “What did you say?”  



Leonardo replied, “Marc told me you and Natalia are going to the police statio
n. He asked me to drive you there.”  

“Give us a few minutes to change, and we’ll be right out.” Cornelia returned to 
the living room, “Tahlia, you heard that. Go change and we’ll leave.”  

Tahlia nodded eagerly, “Okay”  

Just when she had lost all hope of ever escaping the Reese family, she saw a 
glimmer of light.  

The nearest police station to Lakeview Estates was four miles in a straight line
, six miles by road. So, Leonardo personally drove them there. Leonardo’s curi
osity was killing him, but he held back for a while before finally asking, “Natalia
, you’re Cameron’s sister. How did you become Cornelia’s sister?”  

Tahlia replied, “My name is Tahlia now!”  

Leonardo said, “Alright. Miss Cornelia, Miss Tahlia, could you guys clue me in 
on what’s happening?”  

Cornelia asked, “Didn’t President Hartley tell you?”  

Leonardo replied, “You know how he is, do you think he would tell me anythin
g? He only told me that Natalia needs to go to the police station and instructed
 me to help you guys”  

Cornelia said, “We’re going to the police station to get Natalia a new ID. From 
today onwards, there will be no Natalia in this world, only Tahlia.” Leonardo sa
id in a wronged tone, “I helped you guys escape, now I’m your driver, and I do
n’t even have the right to know what’s going on?”  

Cornelia asked, “What do you want to know?”  

Leonardo said, “How did you guys suddenly become sisters? If I remember co
rrectly, she used to bully you.”  

Hearing this, Natalia felt a wave of shame, “Sis, I’m truly sorry!” She didn’t kno
w how to bully people, she picked it up from novels and TV shows. Thankfully,
 she always ended up on the losing side.  
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Cornelia said, “Let’s drop the past.”  

Leonardo asked, “Then can you tell me why you think she’s  

your sister?”  

Comelia replied, “Because she’s my real sister”  

Leonardo immediately imagined a complex family drama, “Could it be that Clai
r couldn’t have children after marrying the Reese family, so they adopted a chi
ld. And now the kid’s real family has come looking.”  

Cornelia asked, “Been watching any new shows lately?”  

Leonardo said, “I’ve 
been hooked on a young actress recently. Her show is airing right now, and I’v
e been binging it to show some support.”  

Cornelia curiously asked, “What’s the show about?”  

Leonardo replied, “It’s a drama about families and their love–
hate relationships.”  

Cornelia didn’t know what to make of his taste.  

Leonardo got back to the previous topic, “C’mon, spill it. Did I guess it right?”  

Cornelia replied, “Did you ever consider that Clair might be our real mother?”  

Leonardo said, “No way! They say life imitates art, but it seems life is more co
mplicated than any drama. But how did Clair end up being your biological mot
her? She was so cold to you at Granger’s birthday party. Did she know you w
ere her daughter then?”  



Cornelia gave a slight smile, “If she hadn’t known, maybe she wouldn’t have g
one to such lengths to be mean to me.”  

Before, Cornelia couldn’t figure out why Clair was so hostile towards 
her. After learning about their relationship, everything fell into place.  

At this point, Leonardo fell silent.  

Thanks to Leonardo’s help, the process of getting a new ID went smoothly. W
hen it was their turn, it took only minutes.  

When Cornelia saw Tahlia’s name on the new ID, she felt a little emotional.  

From now on, she had a real sister.  

Tahlia was still a bit dissatisfied, “Leo, can I throw away this old ID? I don’t 
want to see anything related to the Reese family.”  

Leonardo replied, “Now that we have your new ID, this old one is useless. Dis
pose of it however you want.”  

Tahlia quickly said, “Then I want to cut it up.”  

Cornelia nodded at her, “Okay, there will be no Natalia from now on.”  

Tahlia hugged Cornelia tightly, “Nelly, I really am your sister now. I feel like I’m
 dreaming.”  

Cornelia said, “Me too.”  

Tahlia asked, “Do you have anything urgent to do now? If not, can we take a l
eisurely walk home?”  

Cornelia nodded, “Sure.”  

The new lakeside district had a beautiful environment, wide streets, and many
 parks. From where they were, there was a lakeside park stretching for miles. 
Walking through the park not only provided exercise but the chance to appreci
ate various plants.  

Leonardo firmly said, “I’m not walking.”  



Cornelia said, “I didn’t ask you to. You can drive home first, and stay for dinne
r. We can celebrate finding my sister and our moving to a new place.*  
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Leonardo said, “So let me get this straight, not only did I work my butt off toda
y, but I also have to bring you guys gifts?”  

Cornelia replied, “I’m cool with that.”  

Leonardo said, “Yall are ruthless.”  

Cornelia said, “Leonardo, you’re giving us gifts now. But when 
you get married, I’ll give you an even pricier gift. You won’t be at a loss”  

Leonardo said, “I have no intention 
of getting married, how am I supposed to accept your gift?”  

Cornelia gave him a disgruntled look, “You have a bunch of girlfriends but no 
plans to settle down? You’re treating these girls like a total jerk!”  

Leonardo fired back, “A jerk is a guy who says he loves you but chases 
after other women. I lay everything out before I start dating. If my girlfriend can
 bring me happiness, I can give her the money she wants. We both get what w
e want and if we get sick of each other, we can split anytime. How am I a jerk?
”  

Cornelia said, “That’s complete nonsense!”  

Leonardo said, “How is that nonsense? I’m a good guy! Do you think every m
an should be like your husband, not touching women for decades to be consid
ered a good man?”  

Leonardo continued, “A man like Marcus could have issues! Certain functions 
need to be used frequently to know if they’re working properly. If they’re not us
ed, people might start to wonder…”  



Leonardo started to crack jokes. No one knew Marcus‘ situation better than C
ornelia. She glared at him, “Leonardo, shut up!”  

Leonardo said, “Did I mention any of Marcus‘ flaws? Are you trying to shut me
 up because you can’t argue back? Well, I won’t shut up.”  

Cornelia said, “Then you keep talking. We’re leaving.”  

Leonardo blocked 
Cornelia’s way, “Cornelia, do you know how well other women treat me? Do y
ou know how much they want to be with me? Opportunities that 
others can’t get are right in front of you, but you’re not cherishing it.”  

Cornelia gave a faint smile, “My husband is Marcus!”  

That answer was more hurtful than any other words. Leonardo said, “Sigh!”  

This round, Cornelia totally won. She smiled smugly. “Are you staying for dinn
er?”  

Leonardo said, “Yes!”  

Even if he didn’t stay, he still had to give them gifts. Might as well stay. Tonigh
t, he was going to eat like a king and get his money back.  

Cornelia said, “Good. We’ll need about an hour to walk home. When we get th
ere, we plan to pick up a few things from the supermarket at the entrance of o
ur community. We might not be able to carry everything, could you give us a h
and?”  

Leonardo said, “Are you treating me like your servant?”  

Cornelia said, “Not at all, it’s just that you’re the only man here, so we’re troubl
ing you.”  

Leonardo drove off angrily.  

Cornelia took Tahlia’s hand, “Tahlia, let’s go.”  

Tahlia said, “I never knew that Leonardo had such a sense of humor.”  

Cornelia asked, “What was he like in your eyes before?”  
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Tahlia answered, “He’s tight with Cameron and Marc, especially Marc. Most of
 the time when I see him, he’s with Marc. So he seems kinda hard to approac
h.”  

Suddenly. Tahlia seemed to realize something, “Hold on, I gotta start calling M
arc, Mr. Hartley. You took me in and let me live at your place, will I mess up y
our relationship with him?”  

Cornelia replied gently, “He knows I took you in. He’s really sweet and consid
erate. I don’t have to ask for anything, and he 
just takes care of it all. Most importantly, despite his high position, he doesn’t 
disrespect people like some men do. He respects my decisions and always lis
tens to my opinions in life. He’s a really good man, the best I’ve ever met.”  

Tahlia asked, “You’re talking about Mr. Hartley?”  

Cornelia replied, “Who else could it be?”  

Tahlia said, “He must really love you.”  

Cornelia said, “He’s just a responsible good 
man. He married me, so he has to be good to me. Despite saying this, Corneli
a felt really warm inside.  

Even though she never had a romantic relationship before, Cornelia wasn’t a f
ool. She could tell Marcus loved her. He had said more than once that he liked
 her. So he must like her, probably even more than she thought.  

Tahlia said, “Don’t deny it, you’re his wife, and it’s so wonderful that he loves y
ou.”  

There were many rumors about Marcus. Some said he was heartless, some s
aid he was ruthless. Many people, including those in the Reese family, felt fea
r at the mention of his name. Tahlia once witnessed Marcus‘ ruthlessness. But



 in Cornelia’s heart, the man everyone feared was a gentle, considerate, and r
espectful husband. Tahlia thought, this must be love.  

No matter how tough Marcus was outside, he was just an ordinary man in fron
t of his wife.  

They walked into the park’s green path.  

Tahlia asked again, “Did you marry 
him first or become his assistant first? Can you tell me how you guys got marri
ed?”  

Cornelia answered, “Our grandmothers were friends 
when they were young. After they 
each got their own families, they still kept in touch. Before cell phones, they ke
pt in touch through letters  

“Later I came to Riverton for college, and our grandmothers secretly planned t
o pair us up. We both agreed to get married to give them peace of mind. After 
we got married, Marcus went to the U.S. for a year and had no contact with m
e. I was so busy with work that I almost forgot about him. During this time I wa
s transferred to the Hartley Group’s headquarters. After a series of evaluation
s, I became his assistant the day he returned. But I had no idea that he was a
ctually my husband.”  

Tahlia said, “Your story is even more bizarre and exciting than novels and TV 
shows.”  

Cornelia laughed, “Indeed!”  

Tahlia said, “Cornelia.”  

Cornelia asked, “What’s up?”  

Tahlia asked, “I’ve always wanted to marry Marc. Will that cause a rift betwee
n us?”  

Cornelia said, “Ask yourself, do you really like him? Do you genuinely want to 
marry him?”  

Tahlia answered, “Actually, I think I crave freedom more.” She had been reflec
ting on this. Marrying Marcus wasn’t what she truly wanted; it was just somethi



ng her family kept saying. Hearing it so many times, she just assumed she wo
uldn’t marry anyone but Marcus.  
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Cornelia said, “You don’t have to give me an answer right away. I’ll be 
hanging out with you at 
home these days while you get back on your feet. Take your time to think abo
ut it. When your wounds are healed, I’ll take you back to Rosenberg to visit ou
r grandma and dad. They’ll be over the moon if they knew! found you.  

“Alright.” Tahlia nodded, then 
said, “You and Bri have both told me before that I should have my own gig. I’v
e been thinking about getting a job after a  

while…”  

She said this in a small voice, afraid that Cornelia might reject her. It was like 
when she was in the Reese family, every time she mentioned wanting to work,
 Cameron would always knock her down, saying she wasn’t cut out for any job
. But sometimes, she also wanted to prove herself.  

Cornelia said, “Sure thing! You’re a grad from a reputable 
university and you’ve studied abroad. You’re a talented individual. Loads of co
mpanies would be fighting over you‘  

Tahlia asked, “Really?”  

“If you don’t believe me, we can make a bet. First, you apply for jobs online. If 
a company wants you, you’re treating me to dinner with your first paycheck. If 
no company wants you, I’ll treat you to dinner.” Cornelia encouraged Tahlia to 
give it a shot in a light–hearted manner.  

And Cornelia believed that as long as 
Tahlia took that first step, she would absolutely kill it.  



Tahlia laughed and said, “Deal!”  

Seeing Tahlia’s bright and radiant smile, Cornelia clenched the new ID card in
 her hand. She looked up at the cloudless sky and silently said in her heart, “G
randma, dad, if you’re in heaven, you should be able to see my little sister bes
ide me. She is also a child of our family. Today, I brought her to change. her n
ame and get a new ID. I named her Tahlia, I hope she can live her new life wit
h this name. Don’t worry, I will take good care of her.”  

Meanwhile, at the Reese family.  

Granger came home and lashed out at Clair, “Clair, you’re something else.”  

Clair, who didn’t know Natalia had already got a new ID, took Granger’s suit of
f as usual and replied with a smile, “I’m only something else because of you. I’
d be just another Joe without you.”  

Granger sneered, suddenly grabbing Clair’s throat, “Who the hell did you tell t
hat Natalia isn’t our kid? Why does Marcus know she’s a Stewart?”  

He tightened his grip on Clair’s throat, leaving her gasping for 
breath. She struggled to hit his hand, her face turning red as she said, “Let go 
first.”  

She had been with him 
for twenty years, and indeed made his life comfortable. Granger was somewh
at reluctant to hurt her, so he chose to let go “Speak.”  
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After being set free, Clair took a few deep breaths. Once she’d somewhat coll
ected herself, she looked at Granger with a mournful gaze, “Granger, I’ve bee
n with you for over twenty years, gave you my youth and my body, and took c
are of you with all my heart. Have I ever thought of betraying you during these
 years?”  



Granger took a moment to ponder. This woman loved money. She married hi
m for money, and she pleased him for money. Because her goal was so clear,
 she’d always been by his side all these years, never betraying him.  

“Now when shit hits the fan, you don’t even ask me, you just assume I leaked 
the information. Do you think I’m stupid?” Clair blinked, a couple of tears trickli
ng down, “I don’t even know what happened. How can you accuse me…”  

She sobbed pitifully, causing Granger to feel a pang of guilt. He reached out t
o pull her into his arms, “I’m sorry.”  

Clair nestled in his arms, the smell of him making her nauseous, but she had t
o bear it, “So what the heck happened?”  

Granger explained, “Marcus sent Leonardo to me today, saying that Natalia 
isn’t the Reese child, and he wanted to arrange a new identity for 
her. My staff told me they’ve already done it, even changing her name to Tahli
a. I only found out today that Marcus‘ assistant is from Rosenberg, the daught
er of the Stewart family. And if she wasn’t so lucky, she’d be dead by now.”  

Clair asked, “Do you know why Marcus always protects his assistant?”  

Granger replied, “That woman is indeed beautiful, even more so than you whe
n you were young. After all, Marcus is a man, and with that woman in front of 
him every day, how could he not be moved?”  

Clair revealed, “I just found out that Marcus‘ wife is Cornelia. Her grandmother
 just passed away, and Marcus went to Rosenberg with her.”  

Granger raised his voice, “What? What did you just say?”  

Clair repeated, “I said the wife of Marcus we’ve been looking for has been righ
t under our noses all along.”  

Granger immediately whipped out his phone to call Cameron, “You’ve always 
said you were close to Marcus, so why didn’t you know his wife has been right
 here? What did I do wrong to end up with such a useless son like you!”  

Without Natalia, Cameron vented all his anger on the house servants. Now he
 was getting a call from Granger. As usual, when Granger called him, it was a
n endless stream of scolding. He had to deal with the troubles of the Reese Gr
oup during the day, and be chewed out by his father at night.  



The more Cameron thought about it, the angrier he got, so he did something h
e’d never dared to do before, “Yes, I’m useless. Marcus is useful, but would y
ou want a son like him? Can you afford it? If you were his father, you’d probab
ly be in jail by now, not here yelling at me.”  

“What did you say?” Granger’s voice suddenly turned cold, “Cameron, do you 
know who you’re talking to?”  

Cameron just hung up the phone.  

Infuriated, Granger tried calling him back, but all he heard was the automated 
voice message that the phone was switched off, “He dared to defy me. Has he
 forgotten who raised him?”  

“Serves him right!” Clair felt a sense of satisfaction, but she still had to comfort
 him on the surface, “Don’t get mad. It’ll hurt your health. He’s probably just str
essed out because of the current situation. Once the crisis at the Reese Grou
p is over and everyone gets a chance to rest, things will get better.”  
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When it came to the crisis of 
the Reese Group, Granger was like a balloon that had been popped, complete
ly deflated, “Marcus is ruthless, he never planned to let us off from the get–
go. Every decision we made was under his control. If we can’t find a solution, t
he massive Reese Group will crumble in the near future, and Riverton will no l
onger be our territory”  

Clair said, “I have an idea.”  

“You?” Granger raised an eyebrow, looking at Clair with a sneer, “I must admit
, you know a lot about men, but what do you know about business?”  

Clair said, “I don’t know much about business, but i know how to win a man’s 
heart better than you do.”  



Granger scoffed, “Don’t joke around. If you were twenty years younger, Marcu
s rnight still be interested 
in you. You still have your charm, but you can’t compare to the young girls.”  

Clair laughed, “Don’t forget, my name is Clair, and those two bitches‘ mother’s
 name was also Clair. They still don’t know I’m not the real Clair. All I need to 
do is show up as their mother, and Marcus won’t be able to touch me.”  

Granger’s eyes lit up, but he was still worried, “They knew Natalia wasn’t a Re
ese child. Wouldn’t they know you’re not the real Clair?”  

Clair said, “If they knew I wasn’t the real Clair, they definitely learn that the rea
l Clair is dead, do you think they would let me go? If they knew the truth, it wo
uld have caused a sensation. Now they just took the traitor Natalia away, whic
h proves they don’t know the truth”  

Granger said, “Okay, give it a shot, whatever it takes. As long as you can gain
 their trust, help the Reese Group rise again, IT be good to you” Hearing this p
romise, Clair sneered internally, “Granger, you fool, do you really think I’m gett
ing close to Marcus for the Reese Group? I married you for money. and now I’
m trying to please Marcus for money too. Wait until I settle down in the Hartley
 Group, and there’s more money to be made. I will definitely step on you.”  

Granger didn’t see through Clair’s intentions. He held Clair’s face and looked 
at her, “After all these years, I’m still not tired of your face.”  

Suppressing her disgust, Clair lifted her head and kissed him, Tonight…”  

Granger pinched her still slender waist, his eyes gradually filled with desire, “S
tay with me now. If you make it good, I’ll give you ten thousand bucks.”  

Cornelia and Tahlia chatted as they walked, and before they knew it, an hour 
had passed and they arrived at the supermarket at the entrance of the  

community  

Before heading back, Cornelia called Zack and invited him over for dinner.  

At this moment, Zack drove up in his newly bought Mercedes just as they wer
e reaching the community entrance, he asked, “Cornelia, who’s this?”  



Cornelia led Tahlia to Zack’s window, introducing. This is my little sister, Tahli
a. Tahlia, this handsome boy is my childhood friend Zack.”  

Tahlia sweetly responded, “Hi Zack! Nice to meet you!”  

“Hello!” Zack glanced at Tahlia, greeted her perfunctorily, then looked at Corn
elia again, his gaze shifting between 
them, “Cornelia, am I remembering wrong? Or are you messing with me? We 
grew up together, I would know if you had a little sister, wouldn’t I?”  
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Cornelia said, “I’ll fill you in 
later. For now, go park the car. Once you’ve done that, come back to the supe
rmarket and help us with the groceries.”  

Zack, in a rush, asked, “Can’t you just tell me now, Cornelia?*  

Cornelia replied, “You’re blocking the entrance to the parking lot. No one else 
can get past. Park your car first, then come back to the supermarket and I’ll ex
plain  

Zack reluctantly agreed, “Alright, just be sure to tell me later.”  

As Zack drove into the underground parking lot, Tahlia said, “Zack’s really goo
d to you, Cornelia. Do you think Mr. Hartley will be jealous?”  

Cornelia replied, “He is an old friend of mine. My husband won’t be jealous.” I
n reality, not only would her husband be jealous, he’d be insanely jealous. An
d he wouldn’t be subtle about it either; he’d let her know loud and clear.  

The supermarket at the entrance of their residential area was a chain store. It 
had a reputation for stocking fresh, high–
quality fruits and vegetables. Thanks to the supermarket’s good procurement 
management, customers could shop with peace of mind, not having to worry a
bout buying spoiled products.  



While Cornelia and Tahlia were still shopping, Zack arrived. He glanced at Ta
hlia a few times before asking Cornelia, “She looks familiar. Have I met her so
mewhere?”  

Cornelia replied, “I’m not sure if you’ve met her, but you might have heard abo
ut her family or seen her in the news  

Zack asked, “Is she Marcus‘ sister?”  

Cornelia explained, “She used to be part of the Reese family, the famous famil
y in Riverton that owns the Reese Group.”  

Confused, Zack asked, “So how did she become your sister? This all seems a
 bit fishy. Be careful you’re not being conned, Cornelia.”  

Cornelia explained to Zack how she and Tahlia came to be sisters.  

After hearing Cornelia’s explanation, Zack pondered 
for a while and then asked, “So the DNA test results were legitimate?”  

Cornelia replied, “The test was conducted by people Marcus arranged, under 
constant supervision, so there’s absolutely no chance of foul play. Tahlia is m
y biological sister. Haven’t you noticed that Tahlia and I really do look alike?”  

Zack glanced at Tahlia again and said, “Cornelia, I don’t mean to upset you, b
ut this just seems odd to me. Your father was a very responsible man. If he kn
ew your mother was pregnant, he wouldn’t have let her leave Rosenberg. He 
would’ve taken care of her.”  

Cornelia said, “I was only a few months old at that time. I guess that woman di
dn’t realize she was pregnant until after she left Rosenberg.”  
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Zack was like, “This is the only possibility.”  



Cornelia shot back, “I’ve already confirmed Tahlia’s identity, and I’ve explaine
d it to you today, so stop questioning her in the future”  

Zack replied, “I’m not an idiot.”  

Cornelia retorted, “Who said you’re not an idiot?”  

Zack was like, “Cornelia, just focus on shopping!”  

Having dealt with Zack, Cornelia went back to her shopping.  

Before she finished, Abigail rang her up, “Cornelia, heard you found a blood si
ster? Is that legit?”  

Cornelia said, “Yeah, I’ll fill you in when we meet. Planning to take Tahlia to R
osenberg tomorrow to pay respects to my grandma and dad, and deal with my
 grandma’s stuff.”  

Because she had to go back to Riverton for Tahlia’s stuff, Cornelia hadn’t finis
hed dealing with things in Rosenberg. She would have to stay there for a few 
more days to sort out her grandma’s stuff.  

Abigail said, “Cool. My boyfriend met my parents in Rosenberg today. I’ll wait f
or you to finish up in Rosenberg and then we’ll head back to Riverton together
.”  

Cornelia asked, “What did your parents think of him?”  

Abigail sighed, “They weren’t impressed! Mostly because they recently met th
e super handsome President Hartley, so my boyfriend doesn’t quite stack  

up.”  

Cornelia burst out laughing. “You can’t talk about your boyfriend like that.”  

Abigail said, “Compared to President Hartley, he’s no match, but I still like him
 a lot.”  

Cornelia said, “As long as you’re happy. Gotta get back to my shopping now. I
 have guests tonight. We’ll catch up tomorrow.”  

Abigail said, “Cool.”  



After hanging up, Cornelia shot Marcus a text. [Jeremy, thanks for helping out 
today and getting Tahlia’s name change and new ID sorted. I’ve invited Leona
rdo and Zack over for dinner tonight, a celebration for moving into my new pla
ce and finding my sister. Come home as soon as you finish work.]  

After sending the text, Cornelia waited a few seconds, but didn’t get a reply 
from Marcus. She then put away her phone and carried on shopping.  

A bit later, her phone buzzed. It was a text from Marcus, just a 
simple: [I miss you!]  

He didn’t tell her that because she wasn’t with him today, he kept getting 
distracted at work. This was making Ben and his employees really worried.  

Even though it was a simple message, Marcus‘ straightforwardness made Cor
nelia blush instantly. She replied, [Focus on your work during work hours. don’
t say things like that.]  

Marcus shot back, [Nothing much to do, I’ve knocked off early and am now at 
the entrance of the neighborhood.]  

Cornelia replied: [Then head up first. We’re shopping at the supermarket.]  

Marcus didn’t reply 
anymore. Cornelia put her phone away, but couldn’t help but quicken her shop
ping pace. In the end, she picked out a shopping cart full of stuff. After paying,
 everyone took two bags.  

Zack picked up the two heaviest bags and said, “Nelly, I’ll take these out first, t
hen come back to help you guys.”  

“No need, the remaining bags are lighter, we can handle it.” Cornelia, looking 
out for her sister, gave the lightest bag to Tahlia, and 
carried the slightly heavier ones herself.  
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Chapter 970  

Unexpectedly, just as she stepped out the door, a strong hand reached out an
d took the bag from her hand.  

Cornelia looked up and seeing who it was, she gave a slight smile, “Didn’t I tel
l you to go upstairs first? What are you doing here?”  

Marcus replied, “I wanted to walk home with you.”  

Unable to resist his direct confession, Cornelia took the bag from Tahlia’s han
d and led her forward, “Let me formally introduce you, Natalia has changed he
r name to Tahlia. From now on, she’s my little sister, and yours too.”  

“Hello, Mr. Hartley! Tahlia greeted.  

Thanks to her relationship with Cornelia, Marcus had grown fond of the little gi
rl he previously disliked, “Hello. Make sure you listen to your sister.”  

“Okay. I’ll go find Zack.” After exchanging greetings. Tahlia quickly ran off, cle
arly 
avoiding Marcus. She didn’t want to leave a bad impression on him and Corne
lia  

Marcus tried to take the bag from Cornelia again, but she quickly dodged him, 
saying, “The bag’s really light, I can carry it. You should tone down your intimi
dating vibes in front of Tahlia. She shouldn’t be scared of you”  

Marcus asked, “Am I really that scary?”  

Cornelia couldn’t deny it. She had been scared of him when they first started 
working together, “You know 
you can be pretty intimidating. I remember one time you threatened to throw 
me into the Riverton river to feed the fishes.  

Marcus replied, “I didn’t know you were my wife then.”  

Cornelia retorted, “So if I wasn’t your wife, you could just toss me into the Rive
rton river to feed the fishes?”  

Marcus said, “I’m sorry.”  



Hearing his apology, Cornelia’s heart softened again. She quickly 
linked her arm with his, “You don’t have to apologize, I was just kidding.”  

As they were talking, an old lady pushing a flower cart stopped them, “Young 
man, why don’t you buy a bouquet for your girlfriend?”  

Marcus immediately corrected her, “She’s my wife!”  

Even to a stranger selling flowers, he was quick to clarify, afraid that others mi
ght not know Cornelia was his wife.  

Cornelia felt happy inside.  

The old lady said, “If she’s your wife, then you should definitely buy her flower
s. Your girlfriend might not become be your wife, but your wife is your lifelong 
companion. You should cherish her more. Just because she’s married to you 
doesn’t mean you can stop treating her well”  

Cornelia wasn’t a very romantic person; she thought buying fruits was 
more practical than buying flowers.  

But seeing this old lady, who was 
about the same age as her grandma, still working hard. Cornelia decided to su
pport her, “How much for a bouquet?”  

The old lady replied, “Twenty eight bucks.”  

Cornelia said, “Alright, I’ll take one.” She then prepared to pay.  

The old lady was quick to stop her, “How can you buy flowers for yourself? Ev
en if you’re married, you still need some romance in life. It should be your hus
band buying you flowers”  

Cornelia replied, “It’s just a bouquet. It’s okay.”  

The old lady continued, “What do you mean just a bouquet‘? Every bouquet, e
very sweet word is crucial in marriage. Do you know why some couples divorc
e after a few years of marriage?”  

Cornelia didn’t respond.  



The old lady explained, “That’s because when two people are together for a lo
ng time, they feel the freshness has gone from their life. But this freshness isn’
t innate, it’s something you two need to create together.” 
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